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Types Of Cnedit Promotions That May Be Available
One or more of these credit prornotions may be available on quralifying punchases made with your Synchrony
Bank credit card account. Check with your merchant for the specific promotion offered for your purchase.
f\dO

INTEREST lF PAID IN FULL WITHIN PROMOTIONAL PERIOD (Deferred lnterest)

T'he length of the promotional period will depend on the specific pronnotion offered by merchant. lnterest at
the rate of 29.99% will be charged to your account from the date of purchase if the promotional purchase

is not paid in full within the promotional period. To avoid late fees, you must make your Total N/inimum
Monthly Payments by the due date each month. These Minimurn Monthly Payments may or may not
pay off the promotional purchase before the end of the promotional period. To make sure that you are
not charged the interest accrued at 29.99% you must pay the total promotional purchase amount
within the prornotional period.
Or
INTEREST FREE AND EQUAL MONTHLY PAYMENTS REQUIRED UNTIL PAID lN FULL (No Interest)
An equal monthly payment amount will be required based on repayment over the term (number of months)
of the promotional period.
Or
REDUCED INTEREST RATE AND FIXED MONTHLY PAYMENTS REQUIRED UNTIL PAID IN FULL
(Reduced lnterest)
The reduced interest rate will depend on the specific promotion offered by merchant. A fixed monthly payment
amount will be required based on repayment over the terms (number of months) of the promotional period.
For additional details on how these promotional options work, please see page 3.

Steps To Apply For A Synchrony Bank Gredit Card
Step 1 Please follow these guidelines when completing your application:
/Please

have available two forms of ID that can be verified. lf using a joint applicant, the joint applicant
must be present and also provide two forms of lD.

/Please

include all forms of income from all full and part{ime jobs, bonuses, commissions, and
investments. You need only include child support, alimony, or separate maintenance income if you
wish this income to be considered in your application.

"/Please note that you must reside

in the United States and be 18 years of age or older to apply.

Step 2 Please complete the application

Credit is extended by Synchrony Bank
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Credit is extended by Synchrony Bank
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1, APPLICANT INFORMATION: Please

years or older to apply'
Please note that you must reside in the united states and be 18

tell us about

Social SecuritY Number

of Birth

i1
Celli0ther Phone Number

*

ffiprovideastreetaddressforyourselforacontactperS0n.
StreetAddiess (Street Name and Nunrbe$
Coniacl Person Name
Employels Phone Number

*

Relative Phone Number.

()

()

berandioremailaddress,youagreetoreceiveaccount

ofwhetheryouliveatthataddress. --_ '.-. --_

ffi
Home Phone Number.

Security Number

Date o{ Birth

()

tl

Celllother Phone Number

-

vou must provide a street address for yourself or a contact person
lf the above address is a PO Box.'streetAddiess
(Street Name and Number)
Contact Person Name
Monthly Net Income From All Sources

$

3. APPLICANT and JoINT APPLICANT: We need

Employeis Phone Number "

()

--. -. ---

your signature(s) below
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PLEASESEETHEATTACHEDCREDITCARDAGREEMENTFoRMTES,FEESANDoTHERcoSTINFoRMATIoN.

of birth' and other
you when you open an account. sYNCB will use your name, address, date
Federal law resuires syNCB to obtain, verify and record information that identifies
information for'this PurPose,
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Simple. Convenient. Valuable. Flexible.
Simple
. Buy what you want plus get the flexibility
and value you need with one of
Synchrony Bank's credit cards.
. Open an account and use your new
credit card tociay, and enjoy dependable
financing for future purchases.*
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to make a purchase today.
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Valuable
. Special promotional financing*
is available to consumers
every day. Ask your store
associate about available offers.
. Plus exclusive offers-receive
special cardholder discounts,
and advance notice of
sale events.

. Use your account information to
manage your account or make
additional purchases before you
receive your actual card.
. ln 7-10 days you will receive your
new card in the mail. You can use
your card to make additional purchases
up to your available credit limit.
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paymentorpayyourfull accountbalance.

_,..,'' .2417

access to your account at

mysynchrony.com. Check your available

balance, amount due and due dates.
View your staiement anytime, anywhere when
enrolled in eBill, and set up scheduled payments
or make same-day online payments.

.Subject to credit approval. Minimum monthly
payments required. See store or online for details.

Credit is extended by Synchrony Bank.
@2014 Synchrony Financial. All Rights Reserved.

eBill +ePay=easy
Sign up at mysynchrony.com or call 1.866.396.8254.
View your account and pay your bill online.
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DEFERRED
INTEREST
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SYNCHRONY BANK
Keep For Your Records
SECTION I: RATES AND FEES TABLE
CREDIT CARD ACCOUNT AGREEMENT

Annual Percentage Rate (APR)
for Purchases

29.99%

Paying lnterest

Your due date is at least 23 davs after the close of each billino cvcle. We will not charoe vou anv interest
on non-promotional purchases'if you pay your entire balancety'the due date each m6nth. We rivill begin
charging interest on'promotional furcha'ses on the purchase ddte.

Minimum lnterest Charge

lf you are charged interest, the charge will be no less than $2.

For Credit Card Tips from
the Gonsumer Financial
Protection Bureau

To learn more about factors to consider when applying for or using a credit card, visit the
website of the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau at http://www.consumerfinance.gov/
learnmore.

Penalty Fees

. Late Payment

Up to $35

How We Will Calculate Your Balance: We use a method called "daily balance". See your credit card account agreement for more details.

Billing Rights: lnformation on your rights to dispute transactions and how to exercise those rights is provided in your credit card account agreement.
The information about the costs of the card described above is accurate as of August 1,2014. This information may have changed after that date.
To find out what may have changed, write to us at P.O. Box 965033, Orlando, FL 32896-5033, This application and the credit card agreement will be
governed by federal law, and to the extent state law applies, the laws of Utah. Subject to the requirements and limitations of applicable law, we may
change, add to or delete any of the terms of the agreement, including the interest rates, fees and charges and we will send you notice as required.

1
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SECTION II: RATES, FEES AND PAYMENT INFORMATION OF THE
SYNCHRONY BANK CREDIT CARD ACCOUNT AGREEMENT
we use a daily rate to calculate the-interest on the balance on your accounl each
day. The daily rate for purchases is the ApR times 1/365. The daily
rateforpurchasesis 08216%(APR29.99%). lnterestwill beimposedinamountsoiatratesnltinexcessofthosepermittedbyapplicablelaw.
When We Charge lnterest

Wechargeinterestonyourpurchasesfromthedateyoumakethepurchaseuntilyoupaythepu,.hm

'

we will not charge you interest during a biiling cycle on any non-promotional purchases

.

if:

You had no balance at the start of the billing cycle; OR
You had a balance at the start of the billing cycle and you paid that
balance in full by the due date in that billing cycle.
We always charge inlerest on promotional purchases and their related
fees from the date you make the purchase.
1

2

'

We will credit, as of the start of the billing cycle, any payment you make
by the due date that we allocate to non-promotional purchases if:

1. You had no balance at the start of the previous billing cycte; On

2
How We Calculate

lnterest

You had a balance at the start of the previous billing

iyile

and you paid that balance in full by the due date in the previous billing cycle

we figure the interest charge on your accounl separalely for each balance type.
we do this by applying the dally rate to the daily

il,llj

ror the rottowins uitance types,
interest ll]!"t
rates, plans or special *1r_?:,1-*:::fl:,ln*?o
promotions. see below for more details on how this

1
2.

3
4

":'ll^':f:f

,'.i,priJrh.,
'

works.

urrr*.

t*rd]

o.y

purchases and barances subject to dirrerent

How to get the daily balance. we take the starting balance each
day, add any new charges and fees, and subtract any payments or credits.
This gives us the daily balance. Debt cancellation fees, if any,
and late paymlnl fees arJ treated as new purchases.
How to get the daily interest amount. We multiply each daity batance
by tlie daity rare ihaiapplies.
How to get the starting balance for the next day. we add the daily
interlst amount in step z io tne daily balance from step 1 .
How to get the interest charge for the billing cycle. we add all the daily
interest amounts that were charged during the billing cycle for each
balance type.

we charge a minimum of $2.00 of interest in any billing cycle in which you owe
interest. lnterest, as calculated above, is added as applicable to each
balance type Minimum interest charges in excess of the calculated
interest are treated as new purchases.

Late Payment Fee

Wewillchargethisfeeifwedonotreceivethetotalminimumpaymentdueonyouraccountb,uo.

1

$25, if you have paid your total minimum payment due by the due date in each of ihe prior
six billing cycles.
OR

2'

$35, if you have failed to pay your total minimum payment due by the due date in any
one or more of the prior six billing cycles.

The late payment fee will not be more than the totar minimum payment
that was due.

Minimum Payment Calculation
Your total minimum payment is calculated as follows.
1. The sum of:

a.

The greater of either:

(i)
(ii)

$zs; or

5% of the new balance shown on your billing statement (exciuding any balance
in connection with a special promotional purchase with a unique payment
calculation); or
The sum of 1 % of your new balance shown-on your billing statem"ent
6xituoin! any balance i, conneaion *itn a ipeciat promotional purchase wilh a unique payment
calculation) plus interest and late payment fees charged in the cuneni billing
cicle; pLUS
Any past due amounts; pLUS
Any paymentdue in connection with a special promotional purchase with
a unique payment calculation.

(iii)

b.
c'
we

round up to the next highest whole dollar in figuring your total minimum payment.
Your total minimum payment will never be more than your new balance.

SYNCHRONY BANK
Keep For Your Records
SECTION I: RATES AND FEES TABLE
CREDIT CARD ACCOUNT AGREEMENT

Annual Percentage Rate (APR)
for Purchases

29.99%
Your due date is at least 23 davs after the close of each billino cvcle. We will not charoe vou anv interesl
on non-promotional purchases'if you pay your entire balancetry'the due date each m6nth. We will begin
charging interest on'promotional [urcha's6s on the purchase ddte.
lf you are charged interest, the charge will be no less than $2

For Credit Card Tips from
the Consumer Financial
Protection Bureau

To learn more about factors to consider when applying for or using a credit card, visit the
website of the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau at http://www.consumerfinance.gov/
learnmore.

Penalty Fees
. Late Payment

Up to $35

How We Will Calculate Your Balance: We use a method called "daily balance". See your credit card account agreement for more detarls.

Billing Rights: lnformation on your rights to dispute transactions and how to exercise those rights is provided in your credit card account agreement.
The information about the costs of the card described above is accurate as of August 1, 2014. This information may have changed after that date,
To find out what may have changed, write to us at P.0. Box 965033, Orlando, FL 32896-5033, This application and the credit card agreement will be
governed by federal law, and to the extent state law applies, the laws of Utah. Subject to the requirements and limitations of applicable law, we may
change, add to or delete any of the terms of the agreement, including the interest rates, fees and charges and we will send you notice as required.
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SECTION lll: STANDARD PROVISIONS OF THE SYNCHRONY BANK CREDIT CARD ACCOUNT AGREEMENT
ABOUT THE CREDIT CARD ACCOUNT AGREEMENi

These documents replace any other agreement relating to your account that you or we made earlier or at the same time.

Changes To This Agreement. We may change, add or delete terms of thls Agreement, including interest rates, fees and charges.

explained on promotional advertising or other disclosures provided to you.
HOW TO USE YOUR ACCOUNT/CARD
accept the card.

You Promise To Pay. You promise to pay us for all amounts owed to us under this Agreement.
Your Responsibiiity. Each accountholder will receive a card. You may not allow anyone else to use your account. lf you do, or if you ask us to send a card to someone else, you will be
responsible for paying for all charges resulting from their transactions.

your account for any reason.

any rights under this Agreement and we do not tleat it as an increase in your credit limit.

HOWAHDWHEN TO ft0AKE

":'

PAYMENTS

When Payments Are Due. You must pay at least the total minimum payment due on your account by 5 p.m. (ET) on the due date of each billing cycle. Payments received after

will credit your payment when we receive it.

Payment Options. You can pay by mail, online or at certain dealers/merchantsketailers that accept the card and payments. We may allow you to make payments over the phone but we
will charge you a fee to make expedited phone payments. Your payment must be made in U.S. doilars by physical or elechonic check, money order or a similar instrument from a bank
located in the United States.

Your billing statement also explains how information on your check is used.

Payment Allocation. We will apply the required total minimum payment to balances on your account using any method we choose. Any payment you make in excess of the required tolal
situations, such as when your account has a ceftain type of special promotion.

]NFORMATIONABOITTYG'

.

.

policy for your account.

our records with your new address or phone number.

your communications carriers when we contact you.

Telephone Monitoring. For quality control, you allow us to listen to or record telephone calls between you and us.
IMPORTAHT INFORMATIO}I ABOUT YOUR ACCOUNT
at any time, for any reason. lf your account is closed, you must stop using it. You must still pay the full amount you owe and this Agreement will remain in effeci until you do.

Collection Costs. lfwe ask an attorney who is not our salaried employee to collect your account, we may charge you our collection costs. These include court costs and reasonable
aftorneys'fees.

is wrong and why you think it is wrong. lf you have a copy of the credit repofi that includes the wrong information, send us a copy.

that you pay the full amount due right away, (b) take legal action to collect the amounts owed, andlor (c) take any other action allowed.
Disputed Amounts. The billing rights summary in section lV of this Agreement describes what to do if you think there is a mistake on your bill. lf you send us correspondenee
about a disputed amount or payment, you must send it to the address for billing inquiries" We do not give up any rights under this Agreement if we accept a payment marked
"payment in full" or given with any other conditions or limitations.
{6)

be responsible for all use by anyone you give your card to or allow to use your account.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT THIS AGREEMENT
of such aclion. You may not sell, assign or transfer any of your rights or duties under this Agreement or your account.

Enforceability. lf any part of this Agreement

is found to be void or unenforceable, all other parts of this Agreement will still apply.

the laws of Utah vuithout regard to its conflicts of law principles. This Agreement has been accepted by us in Utah,
Waiver. We may give up some of our rights under this Agreement. lf we give up any of our rights in one siiuation, we do not give up the sarne right in another situation.
RESOLVING A DISPUTE WITH ARBITRATION
PLEASE READ TI{IS SiCTION CAREFULLY. IF YOU DO NOT REJECT IT, THIS SECTION WILL APPLY To /oUR AccoI,JNT, AND MoST DISPUTES BETWEEN YoU AND US
WILL BE SUBJECT TO INDIVIDUAL ARBITRATION. THIS MEANS THAT: (1) NEITHER A COURT NOR A JURY WILL RESOLVE ANY SUCH DISPUTE; (2) YOU WILL NOT BE ABLE
TO PARTICIPATE lN A CLASS ACTION OR SIMILAR PROCEEDING; (3) LESS INFORMATION WILL BE AVAILABLE; AND (4) APPEAL RIGHTS WILL ee LtMtreO.

.

What claims are subject to arbitration
or dealers/merchants/retailers that accept the card or program sponsors if it relates to your acccunt, except as noted belouJ.

we file to collect money you owe us, However, if you respond to the collection lawsuit by ciaiming any wrongdoing, we may require you to arbitrate.

Agreemenl as a whole is for the arbikator, not a court, to decide.

.

No Class Actions
YOU AGREE NOT TO PARTICIPATE IN A CLASS, REPRESENTATIVE OR PRIVATE ATTORNEY GENERAL ACTION AGAINST US IN COURT OR ARBITRATION. ALSO, YOU
MAY NOT BRING CLAIMS AGAINST US ON BEHALF OF ANY ACCOUNTHOLDER WHO IS NOT AN ACCOUNTHOLDER ON YOUR ACCOUNT, AND YOU AGREE THAT ONLY
ACCOUNTHOLDER.S ON YOUR ACCOUNT MAY BE JOINED IN A SINGLE ARBITRATION WITH ANY CLAIM YOU HAVE.

relief on behalf of a class of borrowers, including you. This means that we wili not have the right tc compel aibitratlon of any cla m brought by such an agency.

.

How to start an arbitration, and the arbltration process
must be sent to Synchrony Bank, Legal Operation, P.0. Box 291 1 0, Shawnee Mission, KS 66201 -5320, ATTN: ARBITRATI0N DEMAND. The party seeking arbitration muit select an

an arbitrator.
responsibility ofthe pany asserting the claim(s) to commence the arbitration proceeding.

rules conflict with this Agreement, this Agreement will control.

proceeding vihich you have commenced.

"

Governing Law for Arbitration
will be final and binding, except for any appeaL right under the

.

FA"A.

Any court with junsdiction may enter judgment upon the arbrtrator's award.

How to reject this section
You may reject this Arbitration section of your Agreement. lf you do that, only a coud may be used to resolve any dispute or claim. To reject this section, you must send us
a notice within 60 days after you cpen your account or we first provided you with yoLrr right to reject this section. The notice must include your name, address and accsunt
number, and must be mailed to Synchrony Bank, P.0. Box 965012, Orlando, FL 32896"5012. This is the only way you can reject this section.

11)

SECTION IV: OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION OF THE SYNCFIRONY BANK CREDIT CARD ACCOUNT AGREEMENT

CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS: lf you are married, you may apply for a separate account.
NEW JERSEY RESIDENTS: Certain provisions

ofthis Agreement are.subject to applicable law. As a result, they may be void, unenforceable or inapplicable in somejurisdictions.
None of these provisions, however, is void, unenforceable or inapplica6le in Ndw Jersey.

separate credit histortes on each individual upon request. The Ohio Civil Rights Commission admihistrirs compliance with this law."

an authcrized user uses the account, and (3) we extend credit to you for that transaction on youi iccount.

Your signature on the application or sales slip (or online screen) for the initial purchase approved on this account represents your signature on this Agreement. lt is
incorporated herein by reference.
We have signed this Agreement as follows:

7t^-*\
#,*
dt
Margaret Keane
Chairman and CEO
Synchrony Bank
YOUR BILLING RIGHTS SUMMARY
Your Billing Rights: Keep this Document for Future Use
This notice tells you about your rights and our responsibilities under the Fair Credit Billing Act.

What To Do lf You Find A Mistake On Your Statement
If you think there is an enor on your statement, write to us at:

Synchrony Bank
PO. Box 965035
Orlando, FL 32896-5035
ln your letter, give us the following information:
. Account infornaflon: Your name and account number.
, Dollar anount:fhe dollar amount of the suspected error.
' Description of problem: lf you think there is an error on your bill, describe what you believe is wrong and why you believe it is a mistake.
You must contact us:
. Within 60 days after the error appeared on your statement.
'At least 3 business days before an automaled payment is scheduled, if you want to stop payment on the amount you think is wrong.

.

What Will Happen After We Receive Your Lefter
When we receive your letter, we must do two things:
Wilf in 30 days of receiving your letter, we must tell you that we received your letter. We will also tell you if we have already corrected the error.
Within 90 days of receiving your letter, we must either correct the error of explain to you why we believe the bill is correct.'
While we investigate whether or not there has been an error:
We cannot try to collect the amount in question, or report you as delinquent on that amount.
The charge in question may remain on your statement, and we may continue to charge you interest on that amount.
While you do not have to.phy the amouirt in question, you are respbnsible for the rem"airider of your balance.
We can apply any unpaid amount against your credit lfmit.
After we finish our investigation, one of two things wlll happen:
lf we nade a mistake:You will not have to pay the amount in question or any interest or other fees related to that amount.
lf we do not believe there was a mlstake; You will have to pay ihe amount in question, along with applicable interest and fees. We will send you a statement of the amount you
owe and the date payment is due. We may then report you as delinquent if you do not pay the amount we think you owe.

1
2.

.
'
'.
',

matter has been settled between us.
lf we do not follow all of the rules above, you do not have to pay the first $50 of the amount you question even if your bill is correct.

Your Rights lt You Are Dissatrsfled With Your Credit Card Purchases
right not to pay the remaining amount due on the purchase.
To use this right, all of the following must be true:

.
2.
3.

The purchase must have been made in your home state or within 1 00 miles of your current mailing address, and the purchase price must have been more than $50. (Note:
Neither of these are necessary if your puichase was based on an advertisement we mailed to you, 5r if we own the company thai sold you the goods or services.)
You must have used yo_ur credlt card for the purchase. Purchases made with cash advances fnim an ATM or with a check thdt accesses your credit card account rio not qualifyYou must not yet have fully paid for the purchase.
lf all of the criteria above are met and you are still dissatisfied with the purchase, contact us in writing at:
1

Synchrony Bank
PO. Box 965035
0rlando, FL 32896-5035
amount and you do not pay, we may report you as delinquent.

WHAT DOES SYNCHRONY BANK
DO WITH YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION?

Financialcompanieschoosehowtheyshareyourpersonalinformation'r.o.,,
but not all sharing' Federal law also requires us to telt you
how
read this notice carefully to understand what we do.

*.

ioir.li, sr,r",

uno protect your personal information, please

The types of personal information we collect and
share depend on the product or service you have with
us. This information
can include:

. Social Security number and income
. Account balances and payment
. Credit history and credit scores history
Allfinancialcompaniesneedtosharecustomers'persona|informationto,,,tt,,.
the reasons financial companies can share their customers'personal
inrormaiion; the reasons synchrony Bank chooses
to share;
and whether you can limit this sharing.
::'.1,. r"'.t..:: i1.. l
, ..j .. ":- :",., -l-,. "::j

:ilit:l#':i

iiliiiili*i{ii}lHiii:rir3f ii
For our everyday business purposes_
such as to process your transactions, maintain your
account(s), respond to court orders and
legal investigations, or report to credit bureaus

iriirt9::ii!

,i."

;ialii

iiinriiiriffi i*i.tlii.ffi ffi ffi ffi
;,ii:l;,1*l,l;',ti;1iii,:ir,:'i,li:lr:rl-rr*:::iiti*ll.;;j1;::::;lliL;,i#
Vpc

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

For our marketing pu
to offer our products and services to you
Ear i^i-r
---t-^r:.- --

For our affiliates' everyday business purposes_
information about your transactions and'experiences
E^- ^..- ^eiri-'L- - ,
-.'.,o,"r'orES EvEryuary oustngss
I
rnlormatt0n about your creditworthiness

l,

purposgs_

For our affiliates to market to you
lrirrKet Io you

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes*

'

Call 1.877-905.20g7-our menu will prompt you through your
choice(s)
Please note:
lf you are a nelv customer, we can begin sharing your
info|rnation 30 days frorn the date we sent this notice. when you
are no
longer our customer, we continue to share your iniormation
as desclibed in this notice.
However, you can contact us ai any tinre to limit our
sharlng.

Call 1-877-905-2097

How does Synchrony
tsank protect my Personal

measures that comply with
To protect your personal information from unauthorized access and use, we use security
federal law. These measures include computer safeguards and secured files and buildings'

information?
How does Synchrony
Bank collect my personal

information?

We collect your personai information, for example, when you

. open an account or give us your contact information
r provide account information or pay your bills
! use your credit card
We also collect your personal information from others, such as credit bureaus, affiliates, or other companies'

Why can't I limit

Federal law gives you the right to limit only

allsharing?

. sharing for affiliates' everyday business purposes-information
. affiliates from using your information to market to you
. sharing for nonaffiliates to market to you

about your creditworthiness

for more on your
State laws and individual companies may give you additional rights to limit sharing. See below
What happens when I limit
sharing for an account I hold
jointly with someone else?

Your choices will apply to everyone on your account.

Companies related by common ownership or control. They can be financial and nonfinancial companies.
. Our afftliates inctude Synchrony Financial and lfs subsldlades, inctuding RetailFinance Credlt Services, LLC and,
io|riafiij,t wtth a GE,benerat'Electric or Monogram name;financial companies such as General Electric Capital
Company.
Corporation and Moniogram Credit Services; and nonfinancialcompanies, such as GeneralElectric
companies
Companies not relaied by common ownership or control. They can be financial and nonfinancial
companies.
Nonaffrliates we share with can include the retailer named on your account and direct marketing

.

products or services
A formal agreement between nonaffiliated financial companies that together market financial
to you.

Joint marketing

.

Our ioint marketing partners include insurance companies.

if (and while) your billing address is in Vermont, we will
We follow state law if state law provides you with additional privacy protections. For instance,
rl
ii you rraO exercisei the opt-out choice OescrineO. above and you do not n..9.1?
as rTvv
account ue
treat
Llsql your
Jvur swvvrrr
1?^iltL*111:::::t^f,T
us to exercise your opt-out choice'
you
thgljontact
mus]
notice,
proudg!
rn
this
and you wish to restrict us from sharing information anout you as

::ti:l

Y-t:I:"

(and tfrlir alfiliates and prograrn sponsors) that aeeeptff'*'ed[t'card
your credit sard agreement or credit card;' induding
i$ co.nnection with rnaintaining and serviciug the rnnarmer dredit prosiarn identified on
l
marketing of such
on your'credii oard lgreementsr Gredit
The above notice applies onty tc the cansumer credit card'aceount with $ynchrony Bank, as identified
privaeynotice
disclosures to you' We ean'ehange our
previous
our
repla*is
lt
with
us"
yrru
have
aecounts
card, arrd dqes not applyto any other
privacy poliey
anyii'rne anC ,rrrilf let'you k*ow if we do iflas required by applicable law'

yorilntui*Lfi+o wittr,,ceaterslmerehan*li.etaitersieontitciomfprsviders

program.

at

consumer website at
For helpful informalion about identity theft, visit the Federal Trade Commissionls {FTC}

httEl/\flruft!.gov{i$@''

'

